
HOW TO ACTIVATE YOUR 3-MONTH JUST DANCE UNLIMITED TRIAL ON JUST DANCE 2018 
 

Playstation 4 

1. Create a PSN account 

2. Connect the PS4 to the Internet 

a. PS4 Settings > Network > Internet Connection 

b. Verify that you’re connected: “Connect to the Internet” box will be checked, or you 

can click on “test the Internet connection” 

c. Another way to verify: launch World Dancefloor mode in JD2018. If it displays an 

error message, you are not connected 

3. Launch Just Dance mode in Just Dance 2018. Play & complete any 4 songs from the choices 

shown. This unlocks the Just Dance Unlimited trial. 

a. Once your trial is activated, you will see a Just Dance Unlimited time-counter in the 

top right of your screen. If you want, you can extend your subscription by going to 

your player profile.   

b. A simpler way to activate the JDU trial is to enter the game through Kids Mode and 

click on the Just Dance Unlimited icon. 

Xbox One  

1. Create a free Xbox Live account 

2. Connect the Xbox One to the Internet 

a. Xbox One Settings > Network > Set Up Wireless Network 

b. Verify that you’re connected: click on “test the Internet connection” 

c. Another way to verify: launch World Dancefloor mode in JD2018. If it displays an 

error message, you are not connected 

3. Launch Just Dance mode in Just Dance 2018. Play & complete any 4 songs from the choices 

shown. This unlocks the Just Dance Unlimited trial. 

a. Once your trial is activated, you will see a Just Dance Unlimited time-counter in the 

top right of your screen. If you want, you can extend your subscription by going to 

your player profile.   

b. A simpler way to activate the JDU trial is to enter the game through Kids Mode and 

click on the Just Dance Unlimited icon. 

Nintendo Switch  

1. Create a Nintendo Switch profile 

2. Connect the Nintendo Switch to the Internet 

a. Internet tab > Connect to a WiFi Network or Ethernet Cable 

b. Another way to verify: launch World Dancefloor mode in JD2018. If it displays an 

error message, you are not connected 

3. Link your Nintendo Switch Profile to your Nintendo account. 

a. Settings > User > Link to a Nintendo Account 

4. Link your Nintendo Account to the Nintendo eShop by visiting the eShop while you’re logged 

in 

5. Launch Just Dance mode in Just Dance 2018. Play & complete any 4 songs from the choices 

shown. This unlocks the Just Dance Unlimited trial. 



a. Once your trial is activated, you will see a Just Dance Unlimited time-counter in the 

top right of your screen. If you want, you can extend your subscription by going to 

your player profile.   

b. A simpler way to activate the JDU trial is to enter the game through Kids Mode and 

click on the Just Dance Unlimited icon. 

 

Nintendo WiiU 

1. Create a Nintendo WiiU user account 

2. Connect the Nintendo WiiU to the Internet 

a. Internet button > Connect to the Internet 

b. Another way to verify: launch World Dancefloor mode in JD2018. If it displays an 

error message, you are not connected 

3. Link your Nintendo WiiU user account to your Nintendo Network ID 

a. Settings > Create/Link Nintendo ID 

4. Link your Nintendo Network ID to the Nintendo eShop by visiting the eShop while you’re 

logged in 

5. Launch Just Dance mode in Just Dance 2018. Play & complete any 4 songs from the choices 

shown. This unlocks the Just Dance Unlimited trial. 

a. Once your trial is activated, you will see a Just Dance Unlimited time-counter in the 

top right of your screen. If you want, you can extend your subscription by going to 

your player profile.   

b. A simpler way to activate the JDU trial is to enter the game through Kids Mode and 

click on the Just Dance Unlimited icon. 


